Tuesday, October 8, 2019
8:00 am – 8:20 am  Registration – Morning Refreshments (registered guests)
8:20 am  Presentation of the Colors – SC Youth Opportunity Academy Color Guard Team
8:30 am  Greetings/Introductions, Tom Allen, SCORS Director, Safety, Trans., Emer. Response
8:40 am  Welcome, Nanette Edwards, Executive Director, ORS
8:50 am  ORS Pipeline Safety Program, Johnny Eustace, Pipeline Safety, ORS
9:00 am  PHMSA Damage Prevention Update, Community Liaison Manager, PHMSA Western Region
9:45 am  Introduction of Vendors – APGA SIF
10:00 am – 10:20 am  Break
10:20 am  Part 192 Seminar Introduction, PHMSA TQ
10:50 am  SCDOT Update, State Utility Engineer
11:20 am  PHMSA Southern Region Update, Operations, Supervisor
12:00 noon – 1:00 pm  Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm  Part 192 PHMSA’s Rulemakings and Advisories, PHMSA TQ
2:00 pm  Incident Reporting Requirements, Pipeline Safety, ORS
2:15 pm – 2:35 pm  Break
2:35 pm  Carolina Public Gas Association (CPGA), Chair
2:55 pm  Emergency Response Best Practices – Glen Boatwright
3:50 pm  Part 192 PHMSA’s Rulemakings and Advisories (cont.), PHMSA TQ
4:30 pm  Adjourn

Wednesday, October 9, 2019
8:00 am – 8:30 am  Morning Refreshments (registered guests)
8:30 am  Emergency Plans, PHMSA TQ
8:50 am  SC811 Portal Enhancements
9:15 am  SC811 Update
10:10 am – 10:30 am  Break
10:30 am  Midlands UCC Chair
11:15 am  Regulatory Update – Erin Kurilla, APGA
12:00 noon – 1:00 pm  Lunch (provided)
1:00 pm  SIF Updates/DIMP - APGA SIF, Erin Kurilla
1:20 pm  SC PERI for SC Operators, Tom Allen, SCORS Director, Safety, Trans., Emer. Response
2:00 pm  Part 192 EFV and MAOP, PHMSA TQ
2:30 pm – 2:50 pm  Break
2:50 pm  (Topic TBD), PHMSA TQ
3:50 pm  Seminar Q & A
4:20 pm  Adjourn Meeting